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STATE RESTS IN

ELLISON CASE

DefWM LU in Some

Tastimony

THE STAID

WKJ ran WOUITDED MJLN SAID

Thedefense In the Clyde Ellison mur
der afternoon paved the
way for the admission of testimony
which very damaging to the
defendant It had a tendeot y to show
that 10 a tAtemem made by
Undertaker Watson a few minutes aft
er he shot tile prisoner had no
just caws to commit the act he
didThe state took advantage the slip

the part of Attorney D H Truman
and brought out the conversation which
th injured man had with his

Joseph P Murphy concerning the
booting way was
for Its admission the state had at-
tempted to Introduce it but an objec

was relied and the matter was
for the time being TIle state

mttted later that It had little hope
of ever being able to get it before the
JuryAlleged Threat by Won

Almost the leaf witness called by the
state before it rested tale was a
Mrs Scott who worker for Mr
and Mrs Ellison when they occupied
the Watson residence during tile ab-
sence In the east of the wife of the
dead

Her Inability to recount In her own
words the conversation which she had
with Ellison about two weeks before
the shooting so confused her that she
made one or two misstatements What
little did say to the effect that
at the ime of he conversation Ellison
had asked her what she thought the
deceased was worth When asked if

thought It about she
aid she thought It was nearer m0ot

Then she told about Ellison making the
remark that Watson was not acting on
the square and intimating that he
no fool and that something might be
expected

When William H King
Used her Mr Scott said she had never
related her conversation with Eileen
to anyone although It was later
learned that she had told it to Judge
Powers

Twelfth Jwror Quickly Secured
When the cue was called yesterday

morning the examination of talesmen
to secure the twelfth juror was re-
sumed It dU not take long to decide
upon Albert E Poulton When he had
been sworn in the cue of the state
was presented to the jury

The first witness called waa Dr H
N Mayo who made tbe post mortem
examination had located the bullet
which caused death He brought with
him a glass jar ia which was a piece
of Watsons vertebrae which had been
entered by the bullet He had so re-
moved the hone a to enable him to
take It apart and show to the jury
Just where the piece of lead entered
the spinal column and Injured the
pi cord
It was a trying ordeal to Wat

son who was in court aa a witness
two women friend

She cried quietly while Dr Mayo was
on the Not once

did she look at the grewsome
exhibit after she one realised what It
was Neither did Ellison or his mother
look at it keeping their faces averted
white the glass jar stood on the desk
in fun view of those in the court room

Joseph P f rptiy was then called
He recounted the tact that Watson bad
loaned money to Ellison and how he
had made several
to collect money from the defendant
Then be told of the shooting It was
at that point that the state attempted
to bring out the conversation he had
with Watson after the latter had been
removed to a bed in the rear of the
undertaking establishment The

resisted and the matter was
passed

It while Murphy wa being
by Attorney Truman

latter asked the witness If the de-

ceased before be died had ever ex-
pressed the wish that Eileen be pry
cutedHe did was the reply

When did he make the request
asked the attorney

Shortly after the sboottag eeenrred
the answer

Where the next question
In a room In the building where the

shooting took place replied the

Judge King wa quick to notice the
mistake his colleague had made and
put a stop to further front
those lines by leaning over and saying

in Attorney Trumans
unsuccessful attempt then

made by the defense to the testi-
mony stricken out but the court would
not permit it to be done

Ho gauss Jar Act Said Watson
When the witness was turned over to

the state It did not take to
draw out the conversation Murphy had
with Watson as he lay on the bed wait-
ing for medical attention

Tbe witness said Watson asked him
why he did not stop Ellison from
shooting him and replied that he
could not Then Murphy asked Wat-
son why be had not confided In him
that he might have forewarned him
To that Murphy said Watson replied
that be bad nothing to confide adding
that EUtoon faced called upon him that
morning and asked for I2M to enable
him to leave the city which was re-

fused It was during that conversation
that Watson had expressed the wish
that EUtoon be prosecuted If the wound
proved fatal

John T Nattresa a pawnbroker te
tifled to selling Ellison the revolver
with which he did the shooting and
Officer Barlow identified the exhibit a
the gun taken from the defendant at
the time of the shooting

Mrs Watson was on the stand just
long enough to testify to the ale
height sad Wright of her husband and
to say that she wu with him when be
died

Frank Murphy a brother of Joseph
also took the stand recounting the
shooting h being present at the time
After Mrs Scott had testified the state
announced that It rested case Judge
King then asked for a recess until 10

oclock this morning at which hour
the defense would make its opening
statement The judge consented and a
wesii was taken
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BOTH CASES IN

COURTS HANDS

SiMi Lewis Ap

TAKE UNDER ADVISEMENT

The question whether George A
Sheets was legally elected chief of po-

lice and whether the newlyenacted-
law under which Governor H M Welts
appointed Thomas D Lewis the fourth
judge in the Third Judicial district to
constitutional are for the mem
bers of the supreme court to decide
Both the questions were submitted o
that tribunal yesterday the former in
the forenoon and the litter in the afternoon

At the conclusion of the arguments
the chief justice sold that the cases

be taken under advisement
an opinion will be handed

te problematical There to a general
fueling however that a decision will be
liven in the Lewis matter first a it to
Tally th more important of the two
question The judge holds court un
der his appointment irrespective of the
proceedings which were begun in thesupreme court sonic days ago Today
be goes to Tooele county to hold court
H hiss appolntmtat to not moml no
should b lost In proclaiming that fact
M his decisions in came would thereby
be null and void so it to contended

Per that reason it to argued the
court will announce ita conclusion In
the judgeship controversy before It will
that of Chief of PoUc George A
Sheets It to likewise poastMa that the
two eases may be disposed of at the
same time

Arfunejtte ia Sheets
When the Sheets case was called

when court convened Attorney Strauppoke flrat In behalf of the present in-
cumbent He contended the council hasno right to n ike rusts governing Us
body which are in conflict with the

therefur the city council exceed-
ed authority when the committee on

drafted No 1 and which was
afterward vdopud b the council upon
the committee recommendation

By adopting the rule which provides
that It requiroj a majority vote of the
councilmen elected to confirm an ap
pointment the attorney held that the
city council exceeded the power of the
statutes in that it to not a rule of pro
cedure The closing remarks were de-
voted to showing that the appointment-
of the chief was not an act incurring
a liability consequently a majority of
the members elected wa not required-
to confirm the mayors appointment

City Attorney Nye followed The
theme of his tegument that com
mon law may rule Intimating that a
majority vote on any proposition to suf

to carry a proposition excepting
In cases where there to a statutory pro
vision to the contrary He also took
the stand that the election of Chief
Sheets wa not imposing a liability
upon the city
Dresden Denies Qrvfof aa Opinion

Attorney General M A Braeden then
argued in behalf of the state Ha denied
the stories that he ever given an
opinion that the election of Chief Sheets
wa legal He said it likewise not
so that the Shin of Richards A Varian
had been made his associates in the

umattiaed hat the council rule
to not in conflict with the statutes that
It baa the right to enact rules to govern

own deliberations He followed
by Attorney Richards who devoted
much of his time to showing that the
election of Chief Sheets did impose a
liability upon the city He argued that
inasmuch a the office had been vacated
for some time and no one was drawing
the salary aa chief that jut a won
a a chief elected the liability
relBcurred That being the case the
election was not valid aa the neeeaaary
majority of the councilmen elected did
not vote for the mayor appointee

Judge C F Loofbourow closed the
He cited many authorities to

aubatantlate the contentions of his
and gave a general review of

the ease
After the noon reeesi the cue

came up for argument The appointee
wa represented by Attorney J E
Prick The attorney general made hto
second appearance before the court by
arguing for the state Both attorneys
admitted the question involved hinged
upon the construction placed upon the
constitution governing the matter of
the appointment or election of Judges
for the various judicial districts of the
state

HAND LOST CASE DROPPED

tdt Xtar Damages Dismissed For
Leek of

The of Thomas Moran for dam
ages caused by the of a band while

on the Leamington cutoff was
i dismissed In the federal coart yesterday
i because no one appeared to prosecute
the case

I Moran employed by Flick A
Johnson the construction company

dumpmao duty to
the gravel from the cars and It

i the rule to have the cars stop at the-
i point needed and empty

engaged at the work last Novem
ber and was working nights To

matters the tars were not
stopped the operation of unloading

earned on while the ears were in
motion Moran was at a point about
one and onehalf miles west of

It duty to put an Iron
bar under one side of the car This
iron worked on the principle of a lever
and threw out the load In some man-
ner Morans hand caught and cut-

I oil An action brought against
the contractors for damages in the sum
of 1200-

0BBATJTT AJID KXMUQV-
Sre desirable You are strong and vig-

orous when your blood Is pure Many
say most women tall to properly di-

gest their food and so become pale
Uow thin and weak while the

freshness and beauty of the
skin and complexion depart Remedy
this unpleasant evil by eating nourish-
ing food and taking a small dose of
Heroine after each meal to digest what
you have eaten Me at Z C M I
Draw Dept
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Attend the Spring Clearance Bale
Entire stocks of silts and dress

goods at reductions
WALKERS STORE

11
Auction Sale

TIM latest week of the auction sale
of the McConahaySharp Jewelry

took at 41 West Second South
street Greater bargains than ever
We need the money Come and buy
tile goods at your own price

Auction sales daily at 230 and
730 a m

European and American Plan
SALT LAD CITYS NEW HOTEL

THX XXMTFOV

Large superb and incomparable

Attend the String Clearance Sale
i Entire stocks of silks and dress-
I goods at splendM price reductions
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NEW CAR

BANCROFT

fTji Goaches Expected

ty line

MAY ADOPT HOSPITAL CAR

vwrai pi

Ten firstclass pssssnger conches will
be received tha Short Line In a few
days from the hi the east J F
Dunn the superintend pow
er for Chicago last evening to accept
the work Among tb coaches to a new
private car tyt Vice PresMent W H
Bancroft The car pranlMt to im-

provement over anything of the kind in
this part of west a a number of
durable Innovations at apparent in the
design and furniahmg of the car

The car now used hf Mr Bancroft wUl

for a private oar and K E
superintendent of the Idahe division of
the Oregon Short bin It to expected-
to remodel Mr Manaoas car Into an
emergency hospital It this is done the
ear will be
iota
nand other artteta needed in case

x
The plan ia to tile ear to ease of a

of patient to the bospital the hospital to the pa
Cleat anti the Mario MM e attended toat is retardedor checked enitrefer because the patient ia
too far removed b w of
Instances are OB reeord In the west where
wnue removed to wherethey proper medical attendance One or two systems in
the east have found these hospital can

useful since introduction
Line will be the first road to introthis innovation in the west

BIGHT WADS EHJOIXBD

Judge Phillips Kansas City Ben
done Important Decision

Kansas City John V
Phillips in the United States circuit
court today granted a temporary
injunction
named eight roada from discriminating

small Chicago Alton
icago Milwaukee St Paul Atohiaon

Topeka Santa Fa Chicago Burling
ten Qulney Rock
Island Wabash and Chicago

These cue presented the same ques
tion involved cases
upon by Judge of Chicago on
Friday lest As the demurrers in these
case were heard Oroaacup and
Judge stum together the brief

delivered last
Friday waa the result of their conference-
and

rendered by Judge Phil
lips today whisk wee oral maintains
that the discriminations and rebates made
and allowed by the railroad companies
were violative the interstate commerce
act and that they tended to create a
monopoly in the and
products In favor of the Individual ship-
per to the practical exclusion of all
other dealers shippers and that
the question presented was whether or
not a at the instance of
the attorney general the United States
on request of the interstate commerce
commission would lie to enjoin the de-

fendants from further rebates and dis-
criminations

The inclination of the mind of the court
was that the acts done were not only
violative of the interstate commerce stat
ute but also of the antitrust statute
and that the government m the capacity-
of a
concerned to the shipment of worn pro-
ducts and for the
entitled to 3i to
enjoin such violation of the Ia that
the blU known as the bill under
the decision of the supreme court of the
United States in Missouri Pacific

vs United States
rendered explicitly confers Jurisdiction-
upon the federal courts in
as to pending and future
there can be no question of the of
the court to grant a temporary

in the cases will be
done on motions now entered with leave
to the defendants It they desire to take
issue by answer as to the truth of the
allegations of the hill

aJLTlfi MAY GO UP

Saltair Directors May Increase Trar
sling Expenses to the Lake

It ia not Improbable that the rates t
Saltair will be this season to 60

cents The matter ia under consideration
by the directors who lOok with favor
upon the aa the only to over
eon the increased occasioned-
by a general advance in supplies of all

the officers yester

a
The rate was cut in two four

years ago on of the business de-

pression at Business general
since but the old rates

were not The company is of
the opinion that there has never been
any increase of attendance M the result

the lower rates The increase
only to the railroad fare The bathing

remain the
Improvement is expected In this feature
of water was meas-
ured several and it was found
that the around the pavilion had
Increased thirteen inches and the situa-
tion is constantly proving

It Is believed tile improvement will
continue through May year the lake
fell about twentyseven Inches so that-
the lake will have to rise fourteen more
inches before it ia up to the depth ap
parent early in the season last year

SAJTTA PI BUYS ROAD

Valuable Stoetdi of Railway Built by
Senator Bapew

Los Angeles Aprtt Z7Offlclal an-
nouncement was made today from the
headquarters of the Santa Fe In this city
of the purchase by that company of the

railroad connects the
district with the

of the Santa F at Kramer a short
distance north of Baratow The price
paid was not

railroad was built sv-
en yeas ago by Saaator M

railroad men far the purpose of devel-
oping the California mines In the

district The road to twenty
seven mUss tour sad rums Kramer-
on the Santa Fa to Johannesburg tour

will
take possession May H

Charles F Warren of UM Santa
was Fanfield yesterday-

F W Angler of
for the Union Pacific was in the city
yesterday

vJbiT passenger
agent for the Boston A ia-
in the city

Two an anBOonoed Su-
perintendent J H of the Rio
Grande to go Into on the let of
the month One to tIN appointment of
E H a
lion to succeed aa Brawn H T
Matthews wilt b tit for the

at Frtate station to succeed A
tts The latter goes to Spokane

D E Burley giairaj andtit agent and J B Durham freight
clerk for the Short Line have returned
from Portland Ore where at
tended the meeting of the general

agents J V

the position of MStolint to Mr Burley
the absence of D 8 who

accompanied tho daft Lake party to at
Louis

Friends of I A Benton of the Rio
Grande have been smoking some extra
fine imported cigars for the few
days The cigars are six Inches In length
and while not so large aa a mans wrist
in the middle are fat enough to
occasion comment A good smoker by
careful management can begin one of

cigars one day and have it pretty
well smoked up by sundown of the next
The cigars were brought here wrapped
in a oalm leaf and a package of them
looked for all world like an

hot tussle
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A POOR CRUTCH
Experience is a dear teacher as those who pin their

faith to Mercury find out sooner or later This power
ful poison combined with Potash is the treatment gen

Contagions Blood Poison but failure
and disappointment is the invariable result These

drive mthesotcssutd eruptions and apparently the
disease is gee and the patient believes the cure perma
neat but soon learns better when the old symptoms
return altcost as soon as the treatment is left off You
must either keep the system saturated with mercury or endure the tortures-
of sore mouth ulcerated throat and the mortification that one naturally
feels when the body covered with disgusting sores rashes coppercolored
splotches and other aggravating symptoms of this vile disease

Mercury and Potash are poor crutches and their use eventually breaks
down the constitution ruins the digestion and cause the bones to decay

S S S a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy is the
only for Contagious Blood Poison It

every atom of the deadly virus overcomes the
of the mercury and cleanses the blood and

system so thoroughly that never after are any signs
of the disease seen Nor is the taint ever transmitted to others

We will send free our book on Contagious Blood Poison which is inter-
esting and contains full directions for treating yourself at home Medical
advice or any special information given without charge

TIlE SWlfT SPECIFIC COL ATLAMjk GA

Pittsburg

The story of a Citizens Party that
broke through ring into another By

Minneapolis and Shamelessness of St
Louis

Miss Tarbell in her History of the Standard-
Oil Company tells of

The Last Fighto-
f the Independents with the Great Trust in
the freedom Mr Rocke
feller becomes Lord of the Oil Regions He
and his associates are
conspiracy

Six Short StoriesT-
he End of the World a powerful story yet sdentfflc prediction by

Simon Newcomb the famous astronomer
A Little Surprise a domestic story Mart Stewart Cwtrnf
The Argument lot Defence a love story ay Grace 8 Hiehmond
The Happy Day by Mary B WUkins
Dead and episode i Indian Ute by John R Gill

M The Banshees Halloween a lively Irish story by Hem Templeton

May
CENTS A COPY

Men Wake Up
Is Your Back Weak

Have Yon Dragging Pains

Are You Easily Tired

Have You Yarictcele

Have you lost the fire and strength of
youth Have you come and go
in your back and shoulders Are you
growing old too soon

If you have these symptoms or any
other sign of of your
nerves and vitality you will find new
life In Electricity as applied while you
sleep

DR MCLAUGHLINS ELECTRIC BELT
Is made for you It Is the best way to use Electricity It pours a gentlo
stream of life into the weak continually for hours every night It re
freshes the nerves expands the ttal powers enrJUte tile end
makes you fed active nd unions in one tight use You getstronger and in few weeks you are a new saaa uionser andyounger in tbe fire of youth It is grand this method of mine and every
man who hit ever used It is praising it

lv TRY IT
tjrying It Your future happineas doe a your

this ain viUUty so stop it now and can b sore of a long
and vigorous ttfe full of the Joys of healthy vigor

Drugs cant cure you as you know if you have tried them
My Belt cures it increases your nerve power and vitality Electricity
renews the strength that cures Send for my beautiful illustrated
book telling about I send it seated free I have 600W cure
Write today Send this ad

DR I B McLADQHLIN 31 16th St Denver Colo

GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS

THE BEST WORKING CLOTHES

Its a welMmowa fact that Gard-
ner Working Clothes are better than
can be h4 in any other place for tile
same money

No matter what your work is
veTe tfiJe picker kind of Clothe here
for you Over aUa and are two
things that in all classes of
labor and meet of the overalls and

used in tW town come from
this store Smote with coats shirts
corduroy pants carpenter aprons and
other work in If you buy
your working clothes hero you buy
dress elothesMiere too cause we give
the most for your money or your
money back
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A CERTAINTY
If you come to our office as a visitor

will return a patient M courteous
treatment firstclass and

prices have aa influence Our office
equipment is most modern having spared

money nor effort to make it the
best In the county

OUR CROWN ANN BRIDGE WORK
CANNOT BE EXCELLED

We have all the latest appliances to
perform sag and all dental operations
with neatness Our work cannot be

and our prices are very lowest
EQUALLED BY FEW I

EXCELLED BY NONE
Very Best Set of Teeth 7 0

Crowns SSk 600
Bridge Work per tooth 500

nga and up
All other 50c to TSe

Our Artificial Teeth recommend
Material and workmanship unex

celled

TEETH EXTRACTED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAW OR

OR W
Our painless extraction to a marvel and

costs you when plates are or
dared

WE POSITIVELY DO AS WE
ADVERTISE

It you have any dental work to b
done come and see us and inspect our
work We know we can please you

UNION DENTAL co
DR L J DULL Mgr

818V1C4 St Salt Lake Otty
Telephone UM X

FAILING EYESIGHTD-

oesnt mean that you are get-

ting old Perhaps yours ia caused
by too close application in a poor
light tnere are
constitutional complications If
you will consult us we will tell
you whether yours Is a case for
the oculist or the optician There-
in no charge for advice and ex-

amination

KNICKERBOCKER 0 D

259 Main St

H B WINDSOR
BfeTABLMHUD Mat

General Insurance
and Adjusting
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PARLORS
MS S Male St

Over Dull Shea
Store

Fifteen
continuous prac-
tice in Salt
City
Good Set of Teeth

for

95OO
Amalgam or Sliver filling
Gold ne up
Teeth cleaned
Solid crown gM
Bridge work per tooth

ai l Bridge Wtrk a Specialty

O ce Sunday tram

Every one
Wants LEYSONS

Time and We Want
Them to Have It

phone Utr

and Set Your Clock
Correctly

JEWELERS

TO ADMIRE

NATUREO-

ne must have a pair of good
Tbe extent to which your
ia laapaired will determine

Just hew all the beauties of na-
ture are marred to you These eye
defects can be overcome by the
use of proper glasses You can
get Just kind at

Rushnters Optical Parlors
73 West First South St
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Time Table

W EFFECT

Feb 11903A-

BRXTX
From Ogden Portland Butte

San Francisco and Omaha SS am
From Ogden and intermediate
From Calient MUford Nephl

Provo and intermediate points 9 J6 am

Intermediate points 12npm
81 Louis

Kansas city Omaha Denver
and San Francisco 4SlpBi

From Beach Too l
Terminus wpm

From Tintlo M rcur Nepal
Provo and Maati 6 pB

n Valley
Butte Portland San
elsoo S 10 pm

AM
For Omaha Chicago

Denver Kansas City
Louis 7MamFor Mercur ProvoNephl and Manu 7J am

beach Tooele and
Termlnu 7 aIDOgden Butte Port

Francisco and Inter-
mediate 941am

Ogden Omaha Chicago
City St Louis

Ban U Opm
For each Valley Den-

ver St
Louis Chicago i pm

intermediate points 6 pta
Date cachegems Portland San Ff

JQ anv

City tfeket mo M

Dally except Sundays

CURRENT TIME TABLE-

In effect Nov 1 Hide
LEAVE B7T TATW QKCY

ver J amNo 2 Provo Grand Jug
tion and all points cast 115 pmNo 4 For JUDO
Lion and all points outNo
Heber Pruvo ML Plaaaant
ManU Marvsvale andpoints 100 amNo For Eureka
Provo and intermediate paints 40 pm

No 11 For Ogden and uii later
ooedlate points io pa

No 6For Ogden and the west tM an
No SFor Ogden and the pm
No lFor Ogden and the west1240 pm
No Park City 115

AKEIVI SALT LAD OITT
No 12 From Ogden and all

points M am
No From Provo Grand Juno

tion and the east tJtNo 1 From Provo Grand June
lion and the eat USS pm

No i From Provo Grand
and the eau lAJs pm

No From Provo ping
ham Eureka Uarysvale

and intermediate points pra
No 6 From Ogden and the S Jtt am
No From Ogden and the west 3tf pm
No From ten and the west 110 pm
No 7 Fronv Eureka

Provo and Intermediate points 1600 am
No 101 From Park 515 pm
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Slerr ng Cue to Chicago Without Change

Ticket Office W West Second South
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FOR THE EAST

aad UTAH POINTS aK Prteoipcl-
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Drawing Room PalaeIvOet tad Cars wits

arber Sbas sad nassW-

ajtor Cars Meals a m Caste
Steam Beat

feMars tttnatratei-

LakaClty

If you ar going to Kanaaa City St
Louis Chicago New York or any poln
East or South see that your ticket rends
via Missouri Pacific Railway

Elegant Coaches Quick Time and 8u
psrb Track make thus line the Peoples
Favorite Route

The only line reaching Hot Springs
Arkansas the Carlsbad of America
nuns information etc call OB or

a JL TMPP a P A
M W 2d South Salt Lake City Utah

Bids For City Pi peiy
SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED

o m May 4 H for tae
following

Part of lot 5 A Salt
Lake City survey described a lollows
Comm noint at the northwest corner ot

block 71 plat A thoi east
i frt thtu south is feet tftenc

led th nc erlh IK feet
f i ningaHuatd at the

corn r Li First st and State street
All U sealed and envelope

n o iide Bids on CHy Properly
Advertised for Sale which bid shall
carry with it a guarantee of good
faith a certified check on son i local
bank of 10 cent of said bid

v order uf the lily council f Salt
Lake City Utah dated April 3 rjo XYSTROM city p rder
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